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SHU e-mail West Hall gets fired up
on the blink
By Stephen P. Scholz and
Bethany Treffs
“Someone really dropped
the ball in the upgrade,” expressed
an anonymous member of the uni
versity.
Since Sacred Heart imple
mented an upgrade of its com
puter network there has been a
feeling of dissatisfaction around
campus.
The inabiliy to consistently ac
cess e-mail has been the particular
focus of much of the system’s
criticism.
“Internet mail is a source of
academic collaboration,” empha
sized Associate Professor of Com
puter Science Frances Grodzinsky,

adding that the lack of e-mail ac
cess “cripples the university's abil
ity to network with other faculty,
resources and institutions.”
Presently, Grodzinsky is un
able to send or receive Internet email. A substandard e-mail sys
tem has serious implications re
garding notifications of confer
ence acceptances and collabora
tive teaching.
Efim Kinber, Assistant Pro
fessor of Computer Science re
ported that his e-mail works “er
ratically.”
Problems with receiving mes
sages via e-mail frequently occur
when a Sacred Heart user sends a

See e-mail, page 3
By L.J. Patten
Confrihuting Writer

learn in El Salvador
By Erin E. Harrison
Assistant News Editor
Service and learning are the
main goals of this mission. Sa
cred Heart University students are
going to El Salvador on a first
time abroad service learning
project. The trip
will take place
over
the
university ’ s
spring break,
March 7-17.
Students
will provide ser
vice by helping
build houses and
latrines for the
families who
suffered losses
as a result of the
recent Salva
doran civil war.
“A major con
cern we have is
for sanitary fa
cilities and clean
water,” said

in either Spanish, history or social
work courses and must be profi
cient in Spanish, carpentry or
masonry.
In addition to working in El
Salvador, students will also serve
in Hacienda, California. The uni
versity has supported the elemen
tary and secondary schools within
the Hacienda community in the

what is going on in our own back
yard,” Machledt stated. In addi
tion, students must attend two ori
entations prior to the trip to El
Salvador.
The following students are
participating in the project: Greg
Boteloo, Matthew Browning,
Edith Castro, Eddie Cisneros,
Patricio Fancy, Shelley Lyford,
Brooks
Parmelee,
Dementred
Young and

Heather

Young.
“This
project is a
great chance
for the stu
dents to get
an intensive
cultural ex
perience,”
said
Dr.
Katherine
Kidd, direc
tor of global
studies.
StuSHU student Shelley Lyford with host family in El Salvador last
dents must
Phyllis
semester.
pay $50 as a
Machledt, Coor
non refundable deposit and are
dinator for Service/Learning past.
Those selected for the trip required to raise an additional $ 150
Projects for the university. Fac
must
undergo training by render with Sacred Heart covering the
ulty and students will live at a
ing
services
for Habitat for Hu balance of the cost of the trip.
parish church. Our Lady of
manity,
a
service
organization with Those interested in making a fi
Guadalupe in Tierra Blanca,
projects in Bridgeport, on Febru nancial contribution to students
Ulsutan in El Salvador.
may contact Dr. Katherine Kidd at
Participants who were ac ary 3 and 17.
“I conceptually think that 365-7680.
cepted into the program must have
completed or be currently enrolled it’s very important not to ignore

It is a little after 3 a.m. and
you are sound asleep. Suddenly
you hear a high pitched siren.
You slowly rise from your bed
and file outside into the cold Janu
ary weather.
This has been a nightly event
for the Sacred Heart students who
live in West Hall. In the first two
weeks of the semester, four false
alarms were pulled throughout
the building.
“It’s so annoying,” said Pat
Sheehan, a sophomore social
work major. “People have to get
up in the morning and go to work
or classes, but are constantly be
ing forced to get up because a few
people find humor in pulling the
alarms.”
Residents who live in West
hall are furious about the false
alarms being pulled and want
something done to stop it.
An investigation has been
going on for some time, but no
one has been caught. Public
Safety is leading the investiga
tion with the help of Lisa Wilson,
the RHD of West Hall, and the
rest of the RA’s on her staff.
“Right now we’re looking

Inside
Tori Amos' new album
provides fire for your
soul... page 8

into a new system whicir will
either prevent these malicious
, pullings, or enable us to catch
' whoever is causing the false
alarms,” said Jack Fernandez, the
acting director of public safety.
“When one pulls a fore alarm, the
fore department is traveling to
the school at an emergency pace.
If there is an accident, the person
responsible for pulling the alarm
could be held criminally respon
sible.”
The investigation has been
slow, but the only way leads come
is through word of mouth. “Stu
dents have heard things about
who may be responsible for do
ing it, but nothing is concrete,”
said Wilson.
Students have also begun to
take action to prevent the false
alarms from happening again in
their building. Ayoma Perera, an
RA on the fourth floor at West
Hall has begun to get her resi
dents involved in trying to pre
vent the flase alarms. She asked
students if they would stay up
and occasionally check the halls
and see if there was anyone
around who did not belong. "I
came up with this idea after the

See Fire, page 2
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Ride safely with tac^mse team
Drinking and driving is a major concern on
college campuses.
Sdditd Heart University has been lucky thus
far, but many other schools have not been as fortu
nate. Last year Fairfield University lost a student to
drunk driying.
This semester the Sacred Heart men’s lacrosse
team is working on a safe ride program to prevent
drunk driving accidents involving Sacred Heart
students.
The University of Rhode Island runs a similar
program which is uniquely entitled “Tipsy Taxi
Service.” The iacrosse team has contacted URI
asking them to send information regarding their
progrmn.
The team already sponsored a petition signed
by students saying they favor the program. Players
have also discussed the program with members of
the SHU administration.
Every Friday and Saturday night of the spring
1996 semester, three lacrosse players will transport
students home from two local watering holes: the
Sports Page Cafe and the Silver Star Cafe. Two
players will drive a school-owned van, while one
stays at Public Safety as a dispatcher.

Hawley Lounge gets face lift
Every year the Sacred Heart University Office
of Student Life receives a gift. The oflice’s capilah ^
expense budget of $10,000 is matched by the
pniversity and that money is put to use on campus.
This year the motley is refurbishing the
widely used Hawley Lounge.
Renovations will divide the room and equip it
with couches, chairs, carpeting and a recreation area
with two pool tables, two ping-pong tables and a
piano. The recreation area has been newly tiled.
President of the Student Government, Shanion Pons, commented on the capital expense
budget and the renovations.
“It’s a great thing that the University does
when they match our budget and it’s being used
well,” he said. “Hawley Lounge needed a face lift.”
Other renovations include new entrance doors
and new blinds over the windows.
A date for re-opening Hawley Lounge will be
announced soon
_

"The Odd Couple" set to perform
The Center of Performing Arts has sched*
uled a performance of “The Ckid Couple” this

montp,

Kevin Miller, co-star and also director of
the show, will share the spotlight with co-star Bob
Fallon in what is being called “an absolute won
derful production, well worth seeing,”
“The Odd Couple” will run during the
weekends of Feb. 9 and 16 with show times at 8
p,m. for the Friday and Saturday shows and a
matinee time of 3 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets are
$15 for adults and $12.50 for seniors and children.
Call the box office for further information
and to roserve the best seats available before they
are sold out!

Louis DeLuca (R-Conn.) recently spoke with Thomas Ritter (D-Conn.) at the
sixteenth-annual State Legislative Outlook forum. The debate was held on Monday,
Jan. 22 in the Schine Auditorium.

Students have beef
with new Marketplace
By Stephen P. Scholz
Associate Editor
Tony Roma is
hungry, and he ’ s going
to stay that way.
Peering into the
new SHU Marketplace
Roma unhappily wit
nesses a line of about
20 other students wait
ing to satisfy their ap
petites.
“The lines are long
at certain times but the
real problem is that the
prices are too high,”
says Roma, a junior
accounting major.
Roma isn’t the
only student with a
beef. Since the Mar
ketplace opened its
doors less than a month
ago a growing number
of students have been
voicing their grievances about the
new eatery.

The major problems are high
prices and long lines according to
students. Chip Kennedy, director
of FLIK dining service, claims

Photo by Chris Nicholson

that prices are not really high.
“We did market research and

our prices are the same or lower
than local stores,” said ”
Kennedy stated that the Mar
ketplace might appear expensive
to students because
items have sales tax
already included in the
price. He also stated
that students who use
dining dollars tec
an 11% discount on
their purchases.
As far as long lines go,
the Marketplace is
waiting for more elec
tricity before it can add
another register.
“Right now we
are maxed out! I can’t
even plug in a radio.
Once we get more
electricity we can add
another register and di
vide the line between
those paying cash and
those using dining dol
lars. Then things
should run more smoothly,” added
Kennedy.

Who^s Who nominated
By Stephen P. Scholz
Associate Editor
Every year an elite group of
college students are recognized
for their outstanding accomplish
ments byWho’s Who Among Stu
dents In American Universities
and Colleges.
The 1996 edition of the pub

lication will include the names of
25 students from Sacred Heart Uni
versity who have been selected as
“national outstanding campus
leaders.”
Campus nominating commit
tees and editors of the annual di
rectory have included the names
of these students based on their
academic achievement, service to
the community, leadership in ex

Fire: false alarms a problem
Continuedfrom page I
last alarm was pulled because it
was on my floor," said Perera.
"It's what I like to call our own
neighborhood watch program."
"This is ridiculous," declared
Kevin Kelley, dean of students.
"If someone is doing this as a
prfink, it's not funny.’’ Dean

Kelley, who plans to catch the
responsible party, said, "we will
press criminal charges when the
person or persons are caught.”
Time will tell whether or not
the person responsible for pulling
the false alarms is caught. For
now, the residents of West Hall
can only hope, as they go to bed^
Qiat they do not hear another false i
alwn. ■

tra-curricular activities and poten
tial for continued success.
Students named this year from
Sacred Heart University are:
Christy Ashley, Laura Baldino,
Derek Bdanga, John Bender,
Annette Bosley, Matthew Brown
ing, Joanne Coffey, Tricia
DeNitto, Shelley Donovan,
Karlene Douglas, Carrie Flanagan,
Tooch Hang, Evone Juliano,
Kristen Lalla, Claudine Lapierre,
MaryAnn Macatol, Jonathan
McCarthy, Tracey McKillop, Jo
seph Peddle, Ruwani Perera,
Caridad Rivera, Jorge Rivera,
Michael Schmitt, Anthony Todt
and Valerie Vaneza.
These SHU students join oth
ers from more than 1,800 institu
tions of higher learning in all 50
states, the District of Columbia
and several foreign nations.
Outstanding students have
been honored in the annual direc
tory since it was first published in
1934.

CCO in question
~~

remarked Kristen Lalla, Director
“CCO seems to be more of a
hindrance than a help,” said Lalla.
. '_______cw.? itor________
CCO has not
The Residence Hall Associaplayed a definitive role,” admitted tion is working on a proposal that
The Council ofClubs and Or- Precourt, “but we’re trying to would enable the RHA and the
ganiz^ions has recently come change that.”
Hall Councils to be represented
under fire from students who are
“CCO is the liaison group by means other than the CCO.
dissatisfied with the service CCO between Student Government and
“I don’t think that they think
has been providing.
organizations,” Precourt contin- CCO is relevant to them,” said
“To me it’s a waste of time,” ued.
RaynisofRHAandHall Council’s
said Raymond Turner, vice presiLast semester the organiza- discontent with their ties to CCO.
dent of the Jefferson Hill Hall tion was branched into three divi“We feel like we’re a sepa. Council, “and most of my peers in sions: a special events committee, rate entity from the other clubs,”
RHA and Jefferson Hill Hall a bulletin board committee and a explained Lalla.
Council share my view.”
tracking committee, noted
“RHA is not really a club, it’s
Director of Residential Life Precourt.
more like a voice,” agreed Turner.
Cathy Raynis cited inconvenient
Among Turner’s primary
Student Government is al-*
meeting times, failure to meet in- gripes with CCO is that little seems ways willing to give support, said
dividual club needs and concern to be accomplished during the DeClement, but if an organization
regarding the necessity of CCO as meetings. “Nothing ever hap- is unhappy with CCO and feels
points of contention that students • pens,” he maintained.
that their needs can be met some
have with the organization.
“If people have things to say, other way, then they are free to
Turner suggested that other they should say it at CCO meet- pursue their options,
clubs could probably survive with- ings,” said Director of Student
“I want to see every club and
out the CCO.
Activities Denise Sutphin. The organization happy, be it at CCO
“If s necessary for clubs and meetings have an open forum or their own organization,”
organizations to have a CCO,”. which affords students the oppor- Declfement added,
emphasized Al Precourt, assistant tunity to voice their concerns.
“We in Student Activities
director of studentactivities/union.
Though he does see involve- understand that CCO is not a per“It allows for more structure and ment, DeClement feels that more feet organization at this point,”
shouldn’t be seen as a negative could be accomplished if more admitted Precourt, “but it’s some
thing. We’re helping clubs main- people spoke out at meetings.
thing that we’re working on along
tain their recognition,” he contin“I don’t think CCO can im- with Student Government. Stuprove if people don’t give it a dentsshoulduseCCOasasoundued.
“Being president of four dif- chance,” DeClement stressed, ing board. Then and only then can
ferent organizations I’m still un- “Criticism alone will not make we make the necessary changes
clear on what CCO’s point is,” CCO better,” he added.
and achieve a greater success.”

OffCampus News
Compiled from College Press Service

“

"Can't We Alljust Get
Along?" at SHU
By Jonathan McCarthy
Editor-In-Chief

In order to increase diversity
awareness. Sacred Heart has
joined with the Topsfield Founda
tion to host “Can’t We Just All
Get Along? A Discussion Pro
gram on Racism and Race.”
The program uses a “study
circle” composed of students, fac
ulty and administration and en
courages them to hold commu
nity-based discussions that foster
understanding and build relation

ships across racial, municipal and
religious boundaries.
The “study circles “ are medi
ated by students who have been
trained specifically for the task. “I
think the focus should be on trying
learn from each other,” said Tricia
Leonard Paisley who heads the
program through Campus Minis
try.
The goal of these small-group,
democratic, highly participatory
discussions is not to learn a lot of
facts or to attain group consensus,
but rather to deepen each person ’ s
understanding of the issue.
Participants commit them
selves to the process of demo

cratic discussions among equals.
Ideally, this process consists of
four 90-minute meetings over a
four-week period, each facilitated
by a well-prepared study circle
leader.
Participants receive in ad
vance about an hour’s worth of
reading material covering the topic
for the session.
Students are encouraged to
take part in the discussion groups
which meet evert Wednesday at
2:15 p.m. or Thursday at 5:30 in
the Faculty Lounge. Students who
are interested should see Tricia in
Campus Ministry as soon as pos
sible.

For Class
ITHACA, N.Y.—With final projects named
“Mint Chocolate Swirl” or “Angel Food Cake,” it’s
no wonder Food Science 101 is becoming Cornell
University’s hottest “gut” course.

exam.
Working in teams, students must decide if consumers
want low-fat or “high-end, high-fat, lots-of-goodies
type of ice cream,” Hotchkiss says.
It’s all a good way to learn how food is manu
factured and how nutritional content is determined, he
adds. Along the way, students attend a series of
•companies such as Ben & Jerry’s.
The highlight of Food Science 101 is the final
session, when the teams come together, present their
new flavor and, of course, do some taste-testing. This
year, the flavor “Muddy Trail,” a vanilla-based ice
cream with bits of toffee and a fudge swirl, won rave
representatives.

UI Greeks Lift Alcohol Ban
IOWA CITY—University of Iowa Greeks have
voted to lift a self-imposed ban on alcohol —bui. ai
keep iimii'is liiiiii .Jiiiiking.'

The university’s sororities and ftatcrnitics
decided Sept. 27 to place a temporary moralorium o/i
serving liquor at parties in response to the alcoholirrmber, Matthew Garofalo.
The ban was lifted Jan. 21 following a town hall

Ross, some of the new proposals to limit alcohol
consumption by minors include stiffer sanctions
against chapters who violate the policy, random
checks on parties, and requiring wristbands to be
worn by people of legal drinking age.
»:a:.

punishment, it was intended to be a period of re^
ixamination of standards.

e-mail:computers fail SHU
By Mary Kay Welch
Contributing Writer

This is Rush Week for the
fraternities and .sororities. Dur
ing this week any students who
are interested in rushing can at
tend meetings to inquire what
each fiatemity and sorority has
to offer. Tlie last of these meet
ings will be at 10:10 p.m. in dif
ferent rooms in the North Wing.
Members of each organiza
tion will be available to answer
any questions and let students
know about their community ser
vice work. Sludcnlsare welcome

to visit as many fraternities and
sororities as they wish and are
underno obligation to rush. Justin
Koehler, a student who rushed
Gamma Chi Zeta last semester
said “I hope we get a lot of rushes
this week.”
One difference that has been
made in Rush Week is that stu
dents who are interested in a par
ticular fraternity or sorority are no
longer called pledges. The school
administration feels that calling:
students a pledge is degrading so i
students are now called rushes.
.
Some of the organizations :
involved in Rush Week are Nu
Epsilon Omega and Gamma Chi

continued from page 1
Rush Week will conclude
with a dance party tomorrow
night, Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. in the pub.
The Greek Council, with mem
bers from all the fraternities and
sororities, is sp^soring the event.
Each organization has been given
ai|ask for the dance. Micheal
ilGallas, a member of the Greek
Council said “the dance will be a
big event because all the Greek
iOrianizations are working to
gether to make it a success.” The
entire student body is invited to
the dance so come join in the fun
that the Greek Council has cre
ated.

message and the recipient attempts
to utilize the “reply option.”
Such a procedure yields prob
lems once the “reply” message
reaches the-university’s firewall,
Sebben explained. Kinber has been
cut off from many of his colleagues
around the world due to the present
e-mail situation.
"There has also been a sig
nificant decline in the speed at
which the computers run," the
anonymous source said. "Pro
cessing data now takes two to three
times longer than it did in the
past," the source concluded.
“Security aspects will cause

service to be slower,” explained
Paul Sebben, manager of network
ing and telecommunications. The
increasing number of users on the
university’s system is also ac
countable for the decrease in pro
cessing time, Sebben added. The
university is moving toward new
hardware that will allow for a
greater volume of users, he ex
plained.
Sebben is working—largely
single-handedly—on ironing out
the kinks in the computer system.
There is a high level of frus
tration among the faculty,” re
vealed the anonymous university
member, identifying the upgrade
as more of a step backward than
forward.

Editorial Page
Sacred Heart's oldest newspaper.

The right way to learn?
Students with 8 a.m. classes in
the North Wing of campus might
want to bundle up extra-heavy next
week to avoid catching colds.
This past Monday morning
wasn’t the first time that students
were awakened with bitter,sub-freez
ing temperatures due to heating
complications. For all the money that
we pay the school in tuition, the very
least we should expect in return are
classrooms which don’t promote the
contraction of pneumonia.
Some teachers were forced to
cancel their classes because of the
unbearable conditions. There were
no administrators in sight to offer an
answer or apology for the incident
since apparently most of them don’t
get in until after 9 a.m. anyway.
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S.G. spreads their disease
By Jonathan McCarthy
Editor-In-Chief

Forthepast 13 years, the Spec
trum, as a vehicle for journalistic
integrity, has strived to provide
the university community with a
quality newspaper. During that
span we have
at many times
risen far and
beyond ex
pectations and
at the same
time we have
dropped the
ball.
,,, , When I
came on as Editor-In-Chief it was
explained to me that as our Uni
versity continues to grow, the read
ership of the Spectrum will in
crease. Therefore it is important
that we raise our standards.
Last year the Spectrum was a
one man show that at times was
plain shameful. This year every
issue requires, demands and ex
pects full contribution from the
staff. I honestly believe that every
issue is a group project. Some
weeks we are on fire while still
others we are a little wet. It is
always a work in progress.
However as we try to main
tain journalistic inte^rty, we are
faced with a self-defeating Stu
dent Government constitution.
This constitution states that as a

organization we must be part of
CCO ( Council of Clubs and Or
ganizations), which makes us a
part of Student Government.
The problem then becomes
how can the Spectrum maintain a
journalistic integrity while cover
ing Student Government if we are
a part of it? How do we maintain
a impartial position? Not to men
tion the ineffectiveness that CCO
has shown time and time again
this year.
For the past year I have stated
time and time again that Shannon
Pons has been and continues to do
a great job with what he has to
work with. Unfortunately not ev
eryone he has to work with is
having the same successr' The CCO, when run correctly,
is a board that represents every
club in order to assure that they
have an opportunity to know what
is going on throughout the cam
pus community. This year, while
following the pattern established
by the last three years, they have
accomplished nothing. Until now.
The CCO, along with Stu
dent government has one string to
pull, they control all the funding.
Not for just the Spectrum, but for
every club and organization. So
as we try to avoid a conflict of
interest by not actively participat
ing in CCO, they freeze our ac-'
count and temporarily force the
paper but of business.
Now, while the Student Gov

ernment struggles with the same
'housekeeping bullsh-t” they have
struggled with for the past five
semesters, they managed to come
together to shut down the Spec
trum. So while we operated with
out any money and came within
five hours of not printing, the Stu
dent Government almost made a
contribution to the community. Be
it their first negative or positive in
a very long time.
This newspaper has made a
solid contribution to the univer
sity community in many ways for
a long time. Whether it is through
content, internships, job experi
ence, public relations or advertis
ing, for the past 13 years at least 20
fitrfe? a year thefe has been a posi
tive contribution. No organiza
tion can claim that, especially Stu
dent Government. Nonetheless
that contribution was almost can
celled this week because we won’t
attend a meeting that achieves no
good for any party. Congratula
tions S.G., as if your ineffective
ness is not offensive enough, you
have found a way to spread your •
plague of apathy to organizations
that are still trying to make a dif
ference here at Sacred Heart.
During the next few weeks
Mr. Pons and I will sit down to
discuss our succession from the
Student Government umbrella, but
until then I was told to write what
I had to write. So I did.

EDITORIAL POLICY: The editorial page(s) is an open forum;
submissions are not judged by the opinions expressed or by any
criteria not related to the quality of the writing or timliness of the
topics. The opinions expressed on the editorial page(s), whether in
signed columns or letters to the editor, are solely those of the authors.
Unsigned editorials appearing in the far left column of the first
editorial page represent the majority opinion of the Spectrum Edito
rial Board. Guest editorials and letters to the editor are welcome and
encouraged. All submissions are subject to editing for spelling,
punctuation, grammar and clarity. Letters to the editor should not
exceed 400 words and will be considered on a space-available basis.
The Spectrum does not assume copyright for any published material;
all rights are retained by the author. All submissions are reviewed
by the Editorial Board and final decisions are made by the Editor-inChief.
The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper of Sacred Heart Univer
sity, published every Thursday during the academic year. The
Spectrum office is located in the Academic Building. The phone
number is (203) 371-7963. All mail to the Spectrum should be sent
to Sacred Heart University c/o the Spectrum, 5151 Park Avenue,
Fairfield, CT 06432-1000. The Spectrum believes all advertising to
be correct but cannot guarantee its accuracy. • The advertising
deadline is seven (7) days prior to publication. For information call
(203) 371-7966. Fax number is (203) 371-7828.
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Mighty January brought us the mighty
Blizzard of ’96.
Frankly, I thought meteorologists were
hasty in declaring that the overgrown flurry
was the worst we would get all year. What if
it’s not? What names will they use next?
The Blizzard Of The Second Week Of
February 1996? The Blizzard Of Early March
1996? The Blizzard Of A Half Past Two On
The Second Thursday Of April 1996?
The biggest laugh of the first half of the
storm—and the most annoying part of the
second half—was listening to news people tell
about how they drove to work that day even
though the roads were impassable and how
one of them almost got into an accident and
how they did all this to bring you the news and
how you don’t even appreciate all the sacri
fices they make for you... and then they start to
cry and throw cake and then a half hour later
they want you to take them to the movies.
Their point—and they make this clear—
is that they were the only people stupid enough
to drive that morning and they will avenge
themselves by making you watch snow up
dates ALL DAY LONG. (I use the term “news”
as loosely as my 13 year-old brother wears his
pants.)
Therefore, we spent the day viewing this:
Anchor Bob: “...and that’s today’s
weather. Now, for another look at today’s

weather, here’s meteorologist Dr. Wayne
Stawm. Wayne?”
Wayne: “Well, let me tell you that we
meteorologists here at Channel 32 don’t abuse
the term ‘blizzard.’ {Sure they don’t.)
“To be a blizzard, a storm has to meet
these three criteria: One, the visibility is less
than four tenths of an inch. Two, the wind is
blowing at over 4,000 miles an hour. Three,
news people are the only people in the world
who showed up for work.
“So believe me, it ’ s a blizzard out there, as
evidenced by this live camera clip from Main
Street. As you can see, the screen is all white.
Thus, we’re having a blizzard.
“Back to you Bob.”
Anchor Bob: “Thank you, Wayne. Now
for a special report from our rovipg reporter,
Rhonda.”
Roving Reporter Rhonda: “I’m down
here at the beach in Clinton, Bob...”
Anchor Bob: “Clinton is land-locked,
Rhonda.”
Roving Rhonda: “Oh.... I’m down here
at the beach in Milford, Bob. We were here
even before the sun was. That would be first
thing in the morning. Bob.
“Not much has happened. About an hour
ago the tide came in. The water rose to where
I’m standing now. Then it went back out
again.

“Live for Channel 32, this is Roving Re
porter Rhonda.”
Anchor Bob: “Before you go Rhonda,
where did you get those great boots?”
Roving Rhonda: “It’s funny you ask.
Bob.”
Anchor Bob: “My notes say I have to.”
Roving Rhonda: “I bought these when
they were still in style—about the same time
you bought your hairdo. I never wore them
and 1 almost threw them out last year. But it’s
a good thing I didn’t! Isn’t that funny?”
Anchor Bob: “No.
“Wait a moment...this just in! We now
cut to Volunteer Reporter Vinny, live in New
Haven.”
Volunteer Vinny: “I was down here in
downtown New Haven looking for people to
interview about how winter storms affect their
work habits, but I couldn ’ t seem to find anyone
to ask. Then, seemingly out of nowhere, I
noticed that a blizzard had hit the whole down
town area. It basically looks like a lot of snow.
“In fact, there’s so much snow that I think
this Just may be the Blizzard of ’96.”
Anchor Bob: “Why do you say that,
Vinny?”
Volunteer Vinny: “Because the snow
flakes look like little 96’s.”

Anchor Bob: “Good job, Vinny.
“We need to break for commercials, but
before we do, let’s look at tomorrow’s news
that we did not get to cover today because of
the Blizzard of ’96: The federal government
shuts down again, the stock market crashes,
and a 13 year-old boy in North Branford is lost
in a snow storm but survives for a remarkable
16 days by building a four-person tent out of
his pants.”
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Affect teaching
Last semester, I was in a class
called ‘Statistics for Behavorial
Sciences’ (Psych. 151). It is a
necessary class for all psychology
majors and not one of the easiest.
As the semester progressed, I
became more and more disap
pointed with the quality of my
professor and his general attitude
toward teaching.
I don’t feel it is neccessary to
mention his name, but I will say he
is a part-time professor, since this
is where the problem began.
First, he neglected to give us
his home phone number and he
didn’t have any office hours (or
an office for that matter). This
made it almost impossible to re
ceive extra help. Even though it
isn’t required that professors give
out their home phone numbers, it
does help to make them more
reachable. I have had plenty of
part-time professors who cared and
made themselves available, so
this was no excuse.
When I asked him for help, he
said he’d go over it next class,
which he did, but only briefly. A
tutor was found, with the help of
the psychology department, but
only toward the end of the semes
ter.
I am certainly not a math
ematician, but I was able to re
ceive an ‘A’ last year in both Math
050 and 060— so it isn’t beyond
my ability to leam. Yet this pro
fessor made me start to doubt my
ability since he left me to sink or
swim on my own. I felt he took no
responsibility in making sure we
understood what he was trying to
teach, and quickly skimmed con

Available

cepts that were confusing and com
plex, often times making them
more confusing.
The biggest dissappointment
came when he said that his parttime wages justified that fact that
he wasn’t reachable outside of
class, and didn’t have to provide
extra help. He said, “If you knew
what I earned, you’d see why.”
This infuriated me since my tu
ition certainly didn’t coincide with
this theory. My parents still had to
come up with the same tuition
whether I had this professor, or
one that cared.
It was neither my fault, nor
my problem that he was unhappy
with his salary— but it turned into
my problem since I fell behind
and learned nothing from him. It
was a waste of time and money.
There were other things
wrong with his teaching, such as
his grading system and the time he
spent talking about irrelevant
things in class. But what upset me
the most was his rationalization
that his salary was low, therefore
he didn’t have to care.
I suppose it is expected that
every student will come across a
professor of poor quality sooner
or later. But ifa professor like this
is allowed to teach at a university
as expensive as Sacred Heart, then
I feel that it is only fair that we
should be compensated for his or
her lack of concern.
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Vancza educates by doing
“I love anything involving
dramatics. I also enjoy water
color, painting, tennis and writ
ing poetry.”
Last summer Vancza worked
with middle school children at
Jonathan Winthrop Elementary
School in Bridgeport for service
learning.
She choreographed a dance,
had students act out stories they
read, and directed a show as part
of a summer program.
"The reason (for working with
children is that) I want to high
light their talents and their are so
many ways they can do it," she
said.
Vancza firmly believes in in
volvement on campus and in the
community.
“Involvement helps you to
grow as a person. You realize
your strengths and weaknesses.
You become more of a wellrounded and whole person,” she
says.

"I like passing knowledge
on to other people," she says.

By Jennifer Hudson
Staff Writer

Senior Valerie Vancza is cer
tainly a student who is always on
the go, almost always busy.
A commuter student from
Easton and a graduate of Joel
Barlow High School in Redding,
Vancza has always displayed
strong qualities of leadership to
the SHU community.
“Since 1 began at Sacred
Heart, I ’ ve been involved in vari
ous activities,” she says.
She was an Orientation
Leader for incoming SHU stu
dents, ajunior mentor for a Fresh
man Seminar class, a Commuter
Assistant and a classroom learn
ing assistant for English and his
tory.
“I’ve also been Treasurer for
the Commuter Council and the
SHU chapter of Delta Epsilon
Sigma. I was also co-founder
and vice-president of the English
Club,” says Vancza.
She is currently student
teaching at Chalk Hill Middle
School in Monroe for a sixth
grade English class.

Vancza has received many
honors. She was inducted into
the Delta Epsilon Sigma National
Catholic Society, an academic
based group, in 1994.
She was a recipient of the
Rycenga English Scholarship and
a nominee for the President Youth
Services Award.
Vancza also received the
Campus Life Award for Out
standing Junior.
“It was such as honor,” she
says enthusiastically.
“I was very surprised with
the recognition, and it really mo
tivated me to become even more
involved at Sacred Heart.”
When she completes her
studies, Vancza will have a
Bachelor’s Degree in English
along with a minor in education.
What are her plans for the
future?
“1 definitely plan to continue
my edueation in the fields of En
glish and education. I see myself
teaching, although I am not sure
at which grade level,” Vancza
replies.
“I hope that I’ll be success

ful and content in whatever 1 am
doing, and I just hope that God
will be good to me.”
When this busy student isn't
involved in any SHU activities,
what hobbies or pastimes does she

enjoy!
Theatre is one; she has been
involved with drama since she was
11 years old. "As an actor or
director, I am expressing myself,
said this arts lover.

“Whether off campus or on,
take advantage of what SHU has
to offer.”
No matter what the activity,
Valerie Vancza is certainly one
student who displays motivation
and a lot of drive.

Workshops provide job search edge
By Michele Herrmann
Features Editor

College requires you to take
on academic demands and en
courages you to meet different
types of people.
You choose to come to social activities and join organiza-

tions. You may have to do an
internship as a requirement for
your major.
As you balance obligations
and amusements during your col
lege years, you gain a valuable
advantage.
You developed interper
sonal skills and work experience
include in your resume.

“You will have different op
tions than a person who doesn’t
take advantage of building their
resume over four years,” said
Mitch Holmes, assistant dean of
students.
If you want to continue your
education. Holmes still stresses
the importance of building up
skills.

r

These are the dates for workshops and seminars:
Resume Workshops
Tuesday, Feb. 6 9 a.m. or 6 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15 10:30 a.m. or 2 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 26 1 p.m. or 4:30 p.m.
"Prep for Success" Seminar
Wednesday, Feb. 21
Wednesday, Mar. 6

12-2 p.m.
4-6 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 1 11 a.m. or 3 p.m.
Thursday, Mar. 7 10 a.m. or 12 p.m
Monday, Mar. 18 1 p.m. or 5 p.m.
■

-----------

Wednesday, Mar. 27 4 - 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Apr. 10 1-3 p.m.

Graduate School Information Workshons
Friday, Feb. 23 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 26 4:30 p.m.
V

Tuesday, Apr. 30 5:30 p.m.
j

The Office of Graduate
School and Career Planning and
the Office of Internship and Co
operative Education, both located
in Career Services, encourages
juniors and seniors to take part in
workshops on resume writing, in
terviewing techniques and job
search skills.
Students can pursue an in
ternship, employment or co-op
education, a paid experience out
side school, with company repre
sentatives recruiting potential em
ployees on campus.
Students interested in partici
pating are first required to create a
rough draft of their resume. They
then should bring the draft to a
resume workshop.
A group of 10 students will
meet with a career counselor to
discuss ideas about developing
resumes.
Students will examine what
they have done, what they can say
about themselves and focus on the
job they are interested in.
Completed resumes are to be
handed in to begin credential files.
If a student feels that their

resume is not ready, he or she can
meet with career counselor Eric
Ruttberg.
The next step is to attend a
“Prep for Success” Seminar.
Students will learn how to
“dress for success,” interviewing
etiquette and how to respond to
certain questions so they can come
off as prepared.
Students must attend these
two workshops to participate in
on campus recruiting.
On Friday, Mar. 22 and on
Friday, Apr. 19, representatives
from companies such as United
Parcel Service, Cablevision
(Channel 12) and Corporate Sports
Promotion will meet with selected
students for interviewing in the
Ryan Matura Library.
Students interested in attend
ing a workshop should contaet or
stop by Career Services located in
the Wellness Center.
For those thinking of gradu
ate school, please attend an infor
mation workshop.
For more information, please
contact Internship & Cooperative
Education Office at 371-7975.
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My place at Bloodroot
By Michele Herrmann
Features Editor
A course called “Journal Writ
ing" has students take trips to vari
ous places and write about what
they see. This isfrom the Bloodroot.

A vegetarian restaurant
owned by a feminist collective. I
know very little about feminism.
Often my “definition” is associ
ated with an image of an aggres
sive, “I’m not going to take it
anymore!” attitude.
Sometimes I think again, and
I see a softer view. It’s of a
woman just trying to make her
place in the world. She faces
constant barriers, and no matter
how hard she pushes against
them, they still win.
As I stood outside, looking
at this brown building, I won
dered about what I would find
inside. On the outside, the Bloo
droot seems harmless: a plain,
bam-like house, pebbled drive
way, a row of delicate pastel flow
ers near the door. Was the atmo
sphere and scenery as simple and
earthy as the little flower patches
and beaded driveway?
The inside appearance re
minded me of a vintage, wooden
New England restaurant; oval
chandeliers dimly lit, authentic
mahogany tables and chairs with
flower embroidery on the seats.

and when the people ate, they
spoke about politics and people.
I noticed the kitchen first,*
and I had to step to my right to get
a closer look. It looked like an
open pantry with wooden borders
framing the open space.
A young blonde woman pre
pared food. She was dressed like
a tomboy in blue overalls and a
baseball cap on backwards. Her
eyes focused on the food and her
arms moved back and forth knead
ing the dough perfectly. Her con
centration broke, by accident, be
cause of me. “Can I help you?”
came out of her mouth, and I
knew by looking at her face that
she was angry. I said nothing and
left her alone.
Posted on a wall, a chalk
board menu listed vegetable
soups, salads, breads and fine
cheeses.
“Are you ordering anything?
The food is really good,” Dr.
Ralph Corrigan asked me. His
facial expression was one of won
der. WasIeating...ormaybe was
I comfortable? I declined. I don’t
like vegetables that much, and
yep, I was nervous.
On his right side, a woman
sat at a mahogany table to take
orders. She wore a casual top and
jeans. A port-wine stain touched
her cheek and her black hair was
cut like an army soldier’s.
Dr. Corrigan ordered a Por

tuguese kale and potato soup.
“Large?” the lady asked in a low
voice. Then, she said plainly,
“They’ll call you when it’s ready.”
A row of large, small, rect
angular and oval pictures deco
rated a wall. Almost all were
black and white portraits of
women from earlier eras. Each
woman and group of women
posed directly for the camera.
Their poses seemed stiff.
“They look so serious,” I said
to myself, remembering a piece
of writing given to our class.
From a photograph, one
stares back at me stiffly, her
starched blouse buttoned severely
at the neck, her hair tamed into a
perfect bun. She looks constricted
by her clothes, constricted by her
times.

This was true— women lived
the constricted roles of wife,
mother, cleaner and cook.
Bulletin boards and tables
held articles about lesbianism,
animal rights, the environment
and A.I.D.S. Posters expressed
the importance of being an indi
vidual.
Music by Tracy Chapman
played in the background as I
walked around a small bookstore.
Shelves, in the far back, had
a sign stuck on it: Gentlemen: If

you respect women’s self de
termination, please restrict
your browsing to other sections

of the book store. Thank you.
I sat down in a faded green
chair. A girl from my class sat
across from me.
“Do you notice that these
women are trying to look like
men?” she asked.

I looked at the lady taking
lunchorders. Thecrewcut.aplain
face with no makeup. Her style
was like a guy ’ s who doesn ’ t worry
about clothes the way a woman
does.
I shrugged but I agreed.

You could adopt your next best friend
By Gina Norelli
Assistant Features Editor

When you hear the word
“Greyhound,” what is the first
thing that comes to mind? A bus
company? How about a lovable
dog that is often professionally
raced to exhaustion and killed
after it no longer can run fast?
This article isn’t intended to
cast blame on the racetracks that
breed these hounds; it is to make
you aware that you can prevent
one of these deaths by adopting a
greyhound.
My sister adopted a beauti
ful greyhound named Vinny a
few years ago. He went from
being on “death row” to living
just inches from a private beach
in Fairfield.
A dog that used to be cold,
tired and confined to a crate, now
sleeps on his own couch with
teddy bears and cozy pillows at
his side. Every time my sister
walks him, people can’t help but
comment on what a beautiful and
unusual dog he is.
Greyhounds, according to
the adoption agency We Adopt
Greyhounds, (WAGS)
in
Cheshire, CT, are amazing ani
mals.
An ancient breed of dog
and one of the purest, they were
first bred to hunt by sight and
outrun their prey. They are now
the fastest breed of dog, and are
bred and raised for one purpose
only— to race and bring in
money.
When greyhounds no

longer qualifiifications for rac
ing, they are killed if an adoption
agencydoesn’ttakethemin. And
because of these standards, very
few greyhounds “are useful” for
more than a year.
So why would anyone want to
adopt this particular type of dog?
The first thing one might no
tice is that greyhounds are beauti
ful, muscular and easy-going. '
Although they need time to adjust
to their new environment, they
seem very happy to be away from

the old one that they were once
knew.
Some greyhounds will vol
untarily curl their lips into a smile,
and paw at you when they want to
play.
Another benefit of owning a
greyhound is that they are clean
animals. They have short hair
that is smooth and shiny.
A WAGS brochure describes
a greyhound’s disposition as
“happy, inquisitive, gentle, ever
hungry and eager for all the love

and attention it can command.
"They are reluctant to jump
and seldom bark, valuable quali
ties in large dogs which are kept as
house pets,” it mentions.
Wendy Thompson of WAGS
admires these animals, "They're
the best kept secret in the dog
world. They come from a back
ground that has nothing to do with
being a pet- to being champion
pets.
"We call them 40 mph couch
potatoes," she adds.

J

So, if you or anyone you
know is considering getting a dog,
think about greyhounds.
Throughout the country,
there are several agencies. Three
are in Connecticut that you can
call for more information:
WAGS: (203) 655-7317,
LAST RACE GREYHOUNDS
(203)
792-1279,
and
PLAINFIELD PETS (203) 5645640 or (203) 564-3391.

Vinny as a Christmas reindog stands next to a full-grown miniature dachshund (left). A
greyhound at a "Greyhound Gathering" in Danbury last June ( right).

Photos by Gina Norelli

0 am’ Wom/m,, iu/sA’ tne, noon.
Theresa Hickey
Staff Writer

The constant metamorphosis
of the music industry can leave
minds reeling. Individuals who
know the latest style of musical
expression
spend numerous
hoursobserving
the melodic
world around
them. These
music lovers are
both men and
women.
The lyrics
of the songs af
fect both men
and women.
Until recently,
as pointed out
by Jon Pareles,
of the New York
Times, the fe
male vocal was
not as listened to
asthemale. The
“Angry Young
Woman,” as
Pareles labels
her has become
the latest rage on
the music scene.
With stars such as Alanis
Morissette, Tracey Bonham, and
Poe the voice, as well as, the hard

female feelings are being ex
pressed.
Sugar and spice is not what
girls are made of, at least not within
the lyrics of these women ’s’ songs.
The long overdue acceptance that
women get angry too is making a

name for itself, as well as, making
a statement.
Who is Pareles’ angry

woman? He describes her as, “a
The popularity of the “An
lover and a fighter.” He goes on to
write, in his January twenty - eighth gry Young Woman” is exhibited
article “The Angry Young by both the male and female mu
Woman: The Labels Take No sic lovers. The woman who could
tice,” that they
are dealing with
the unjust males
in their lives
and they are
doing so with a
powerful
voice.
The outra
geously popu
lar Morissette
hit
“You
O u g h t a
Know” is a
prime example
of how these
young woman
are coming to
terms with the
failure of rela
tionships. No
longer
are
women sipi
the loss of men
but they are
expressing how they save their
self - esteem. The weeping
over a cheating heart is replaced
with a declaration against the
unfaithful man. Women can stand
on their own, these women are
telling how they did it.

be “male - bashing” is winning the
males’ ears. Many male collec
tions, here on campus, include
compact discs by Tori Amos,
Alanis Morissette, and Joan
Osborne. Either the “inadequate”

male, as Pareles describes the
tainted male lovers, are finding
out how the woman feels, or, sadly
they do not know what the words
mean.
Pareles does
not mention
the success of
non - angry fe
male artists.
Since Natalie
Merchant
broke off from
the 10, 000
Maniacs her
solo album has
done excel
lent. Carnival
the first release
from her solo
album
Tigerlily has
done
ex
tremely well
on the charts.
Merchant, in
various inter
views, has said
that leaving the
band was not
the result of an
argument. Pareles believes that
the change is just a phase and that
music industries are just using a
few female successes and copy
cats to make money. Hopefully
the female surge will continue.

Monkeys? What about the human race?
Futuristic thriller shows Pitt at his best
By Patrick McCaughey
Contributing Writer
12 Monkeys.
A sequel to
King Kong. No, a movie without
any monkeys at all. 12 Monkeys is
anew movie starring Bruce Willis,
Madeline Stowe, and Brad Pitt.
Willis is a time traveller trying to
save a futuristic Earth from a virus
that has forced remaining human
ity underground.
For all you Brad Pitt fans, bad
news, he is a nut. He is in a mental
hospital babbling and flipping
people off for no reason through
out the movie. Pitt, who has been
nominated for Best Supporting
actor brings the schizophrenic to a
new level. He very accurately
leads the audience to believe his
character would pull off numer
ous crazy activities.
The audience has to be
empathetic to Bruce Willis’ char
acter. The portrayal of future life
is terrible. If he does not go back
in time he will stay in underground
confinement for life. Everyone in
the past thinks he is crazy and after

a few time travels he begins to
agree with them.
At times, the movie can be
confusing. Itjumps back and forth
in time. The future is not ex
plained very well. Theonly known
facts are that five billion people
are dead and humans live under
ground. The movie never reveals
how far in the future the story
takes place.
Brad Pitt seemed to really let
his true personality show. Pitt’s
acting was excellent, but the
amount of screen time he had was
limited. After a starring role in
the great movie Seven, this role
may have been a step in the wrong
direction.
Willis was perfect for the
leading role. He seems to have
found his niche in action films
(everyone remembers the Die
Hard series). He has definitely
made the transition from televi
sion (Moonlighting) to movies
gracefully and with success.
While most of his other movies
were not as successful,72 Mon
keys falls into the category of
Willis’ Die Hard success.

Other students at Sacred Heart
University had split reactions to
the film. Lenny Gonzales, a jun
ior Psychology major from
Manchester NH, said, “It wasn’t
as good as I thought it was going

to be.” The movie does have an
unexpected twist at the end and
the ad campaign does a good job
hiding it. The same campaign is
misleading however by making

the audience, and the millions of
female Brad Pitt fans, believe his
role is bigger than it is. Most
students and revered critics, how
ever, gave a more positive review
to the movie Twelve Monkeys.

»
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Days brings drama into our lives
ing, such
as when
By Lauren McKinley
Carly was
Contributing Writer
buried
alive or
Sitting in my room, I hear a when the
friend frantically exclaim, Devil
“Jennifer’s gonna walk in!” as she possessed
runs to her room. Was some girl Marlena,
going to walk into her room and one the
spoil a surprise? No. She. was show’
reacting to the daytime soap opera most bewatched more often on campus loved
than any other. Days of our Lives. charac
Celebrating its 30th year on ters.
Over
television. Days of our Lives
proves to be a popular choice the past
among soap viewers, especially five
college students. The series has years,
won the viewer-selected “Soap several
Opera Award” in the Favorite actors left
Show category ten times in the very
past eleven years and was voted popular
“Best Soap” in the July 1995 issue roles
which
ofSeventeen.
The show is set in the ficti simply,
tious midwestem town of Salem, could not
USA. The show’s core families be written
are the Brady’s and the Horton’s. off the
Unlike the plots of other soaps, show.
these two families are not rivals or Recasting
enemies. Linked by marriage, they is a long,
consider themselves to be one big, tiring pro
cess, but
extended family.
The writers brilliantly create the cast
multi-layered storylines for the ing staff
show’s characters, which include has done
elements of adventure, mystery, an excep
comedy, drama and, above all, tional job
romance. The current storyline hiring
keeping viewers glued totheirtelo-* -new
■ foTes, viewers were upset by their
vision sets is the mystery surround tors in the place of old favorites.
departures, but most adjusted to
When Matthew Ashford
ing the town of Aremid.
the new actors and, in some cases,
Days writers often go above (Jack), Peter Reckell (Bo) and liked them better than the origi
and beyond the lines of soap writ Patrick Muldoon (Austin) left their nals.

Dr. Funkenstein
brings back 70's
flavor
Patrick Schiller
Staff Writer

If you are reading this it is a
miracle. My computer is an old
clunker and I swear the thing needs
oil, or it is blowing a piston, or
something. Anyways, here we
are. First off. Where is here? Well
that all depends on your point of
view which is what I am going to
get at here. The P - O - V.
I was asked to write an article
on music, or movies, or some other
form of entertainment. Seeing
how I am not an expert on bear
wrestling, I am gonna chat a bit
about music. I hate the radio (a
few Cheers). So, there are not
going to be any reviews of the new
Candlebox record or the latest from
the Goo Goo Dolls.
Ever see PCU? Parliament! I
am listening to their album Tear
The Roof Off 7974-79S0 (1993).
Yeah, old stuff. The heart of the

seventies. It is the beginning of
funk. It is that groove that shakes
your booty. It is that beat and that
bass line that gets you on the floor.
It is that horn line that rivets your
soul. Underneath all that busy
seventies boppin’ groovin’ and
“funkentelechy,” “the big bang
theory,” and “bop gun,” just pick
you up and send you dancing down
the hhlls.
Parliament’s music is full of
tight, overlapping melodies. The
arrangements of these cosmic
tunes rival the style and ambition
of Frank Zappa. SimilantTes can
be heard, but Parliament does not
have the musicianship that Zappa’s
bands had. Especially at the same
time period of the mid to late sev
enties. There are highlights such
as “the big bang theory” which
features sax master Maceo Parker
(James Brown).
George Clinton was no bone
when it came lyrics either. The
troubles of the time and before are

prevalent in his work. Songs of
the black movement. It is by no
means gangsta rap. Clinton wants
to educate those who listen. Not
provoke. He also wrote with a
smile in mind, taking common
advertisements and putting them
in his grooves. “Have you had
your break today?”
Parliament is a band that is a
must see live. They usually run up
to about twenty members. Each
dressed in outlandish costumes to
take the listener via the
“mothership” to the black hole
where there “ain’t nothin” but a
party.”
This collection runs about
thirty bucks. Pretty steep. So
check out “up for the down stroke.”
The “mooty - booty affair” or
“gloryhallastoopid.” These are
about fifteen, tops. Any of these
albums will take you on that funky
trip. So that’s it.
Hope
you
get
supergroovalisticaprosifunksticated.

Days
of our
Lives is

known
for its
apemfis
R o mance
is an essential
part of a
soap op
era and
it
is
some
thing
fans
look
forward
t
o
watchi n g
daily.
Days

couples
always
present
e I e ments
of love,
affecti on ,
passion
and ro
mance
in their
scenes.
Jack
and
^.........,

Sophomore Nursing students
Kelly Lague and Melissa Allen
are avid fans of the soap. Lague
has been hooked on Days since
last year, when a friend convinced
her to watch it. “Of all the soaps,
it has the best actors and the best
plots. I have to watch it everyday
because the drama is so intense,”
she said.
Allen, who has been a fan of
the show for five years, agrees
with Lague. She said, “I watch
Days because it’s a very enter
taining soap and the actors do a
terrific job portraying their char
acters. A few of. the plots have
been ridiculous, but mostly they
have a lot of interesting content.
It’s an addictive soap and a good
daily escape.”
Days of our Lives has main
tained a large fan following for
three decades. Each day the audi
ence grows as the show captivates
new viewers. It presents typical
soap plots, such as, amnesia, sib
lings fighting over a lover, murder
and returning from the dead. At
the same time, the shoWalso deals
with serious issues, including
AIDS, rape, drug abuse, teen preg
nancy and cancer.
This is one soap opera which
does not get boring. Watch it once
and you might become addicted.
Let’s hope that it continues to en
tertain audiences for the next thirty
years.

ii'iijfMiteNi

Bo and Hope, Kim ana Shane,

Roman and Marlena, and John
and Isabella are a few of the two
somes who created magic on the
set of Davs.
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A & L Briefs
Compiled by Danielle Nolan

Concert brings gospel spirit
The Stamford Center for the Arts presents
“Feel the Spirit, An Evenihg dif Gospel Music.”
The show stars The Blind BofS of Alabama featur
ing Clarence Fountain, The Soul Stirrers, and
special guest Inez Andrews. The show promises to
be one of the most uplifting and powerful experi
ences, delivering the good news to diverse audi
ences across North America. The show will be
Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $25 and $18. For
more information, call the Box Office at (203)
325-4466.

Talent show gives locals a chance to shine
On Friday, Feb. 16 at 7 p.m., The Stamford
Center for the Arts presents a Talent Show feature
ing youths from all the communities of Stamford,
The show wUl be produced by Rodney M. Fuller J
and Wolff Perry and presented in the Apollo
Theatre-style with a panel of judges and prizes.
The tickets are $3 for 18 years old and under and
senior citizen 65 and older. Adults are $6. Call
the Boi Office at (203) 325-4466 for more infor-^
mation.
nil
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Sa(C]r(e<d IMeaint Uiniiwersit^
]B)la(ck ]H[iLst(0)]ry Month
=2(9,

♦♦♦♦♦
Thursday, February i
11:30am in the Dinings Hall

“Reflections from Famous
African-Americans”
Discussion and viewpoints from known
African-Americans.
Contact: Student Life at 7615

♦ ♦♦♦♦
Thursday, February i
^roopm in the Pub

African-American Poetry in the Pub
Works of prominent African, Caribbean, and
African-Americans.
Contact: Annemarie Seifert at 7675

♦♦♦♦♦
Saturday, February 3
4;3opi'n m the Schine
SHU Celebrates Black History Month
Art show featuring' works themed to Black
History Month.
Contact: Garrick Campbell at 7(980

♦ ♦♦♦♦
Sunday, February 4

♦♦♦♦♦
Wednesday, February tt
11:00am in the Theater

Art of Black Dance & Musical
The topic of Black Dance and Music will be
discussed.
Contact: Al Clinkscales at 7911 ,

♦ ♦♦♦♦
Wednesday, February 2i
ii:ooam in the Theater

American Black Dance Music
African American Music and Dance
demonstrations to be performed.
Contact: Mulficultural'Affairs at 7911
♦ ♦♦♦♦

Monday, February 26
•qi:oopm in the Theater

Jacqueline Woodson
An accomplished African-American writer
who will be speaking;’ on her experiences.
Contact: Student Activities at 7675

Weekly Events

3:00pm TEA

♦♦♦♦♦

National African American Read-In

Wednesday, February 7,14,21

African-American literary works to be read.
Contact: Al Clinkscales at 7911
Dr. Russell at 7659

Thursday, February 1,8,15,22

♦♦♦♦♦
Wednesday, February 7
4:00pm in the West Hall Great Room

Classes in Jazz-Modern-Ballet-African Dance
Dance will be taug’ht reflecting^ the African Culture.

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

5:30pm in th(e Faculty Lounge

“CanT We All Just Get Along?"

♦♦♦♦♦

__ .

__

4:00pm in the West Hall Great Room

Thursday, February 8

Classes in Jazz-Modern-Ballet-African
Dance

Black History Dinner
Cultural food will be served.
Contact: FUk at 373-1947

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
.jUness. Unfortunately, most of
us don’t recognize the signs.
Which Is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet, about
mental Illness and Its warning
signs, write to or call:

Discussion group focusing on race relations.
Co-sponsored by the Bridgeport Dioceses.
Contact: Campus Ministry at 7840

♦♦♦♦♦
4:00pm in the Dining Hall

-

2:15pm in the Faculty Lounge

Dance will be taught reflecting the African
culture.
Contact: Al Clinkscales at 7911

♦ ♦♦♦♦
Sunday, February i8
6;30pm in the West Hall Great Room

“Malcolm X”
, Viewing and discussion of the film
Contact: Student Life at 7913

Also watch for passive programnnniiinig'
such as The Student Life Display Case,
Bulletin Boards, and Black Histoiry

National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041

1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.

For more iinifforimiatiioini pFease C(Otinita(Ct
StU((d[(einit A(CtiviLti(es at 7675.

NatkNuri
Mental Hcdth
Aaaodatlon.

$ FINANCIAL AID $

TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
Q: How many of the people who died of lung
cancer Iasi year were smokers?

Attention All Students!
Over $6 Billion in FREE
Financial Aid is now
available lrom private

SECTOR GRANTS & SCHOL- .
arships! All students
ARE eligible! (800) 263-

6495 EXT.F50851

A. 25%
B. 40%
C. 60%
D. 80%

TEACH ENGLISH IN
EASTERN EUROPE Conversational English
TEACHERS NEEDED IN
Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching
CERTIFICATE OR EUROPEAN
LANGUAGES REQUIRED.
Inexpensive Room &
Board + other benefits.
For info, call: (206)

971-3680 EXT.K50851

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.
%oe ueti)

*.H a

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up
$2,000-i-/month working
ON CRUISE SHIPS OR LaNDTour companies. World
TRAVEL. Seasonal and
FULL-TIME EMPLOYMANT
AVAILABLE. No EXPERIENCE
^NECESSARY. FOR MORE
INFORMATION 1-206-9713550 EXT. C50851

WANT TO EARN
SOME EXTRA CASH
AND BUILD YOUR
RESUME AT THE
SAME TIME??? SELL
ADS FOR THE SPEC
TRUM! CONTACT
JON OR KATIE AT
X7966.
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Women^s ice hockey
suffers first home defeat
By Keith Zingler

Women's ice hockey team warms up before a game.
By Michelle Covelluzzi
Sports Writer

Last Friday night, the Sacred
Heart women’s ice-hockey team
hosted its first home game against
Trinity College. With support
from fellow students, family,
friends and the University’s
marching band, the Lady Pioneers
may have lost the game, but they
did little to disappoint their fans.
Though the 10-2 score doesn’t
show it, the ice-hockey team
played well with its freshly learned
skills, enthusiasm and, most of
all, heart.
But the women also played
with a handicap. Following her
doctor’s orders, sophomore goalie

Stephanie Marchand from New
ton, Mass., sat out of the game.
“That changed things a bit,” said
Coach Dave LaLiberty.
Indeed it did. After just one
day of practice, freshman Tara
Bryden from West Nyack,N.Y.,
stepped into Marchand’s posi
tion. “It was hard on us,” admit
ted Bryden. “I had to move out
Ofthe first line,” she said,'*and
that ’ s where they scored most of
their goals.”
Heather Morgan registered
a hat trick for the Bantams.
Christy Palmer and sophomore
forward Debra Peterson from
Bridgeport scored the goals for
the Lady Pioneers.
“We know we just weren’t
ready for that one,” said Palmer,
a freshman defenseman from

photo by Michelle Covelluzzi

Auburn, N.H. “Our first line was
messed up. But for me, that was
my worst game. I didn’t play well
at all.”
Palmer has been playing icehockey for 14 years. Asked if her
experience has added more pres
sure on her and on her team’s
debut, she heavily sighs, “Yeah,
definitely. I’m used to skating
with people who have'skated and
played before.” Here, Palmer is
the only one who had done both
prior to arriving on campus.
Palmer knows it’s going to be
a challenge, but she just wants her
team and herself “to keep trying.”
The Lady Pioneers, now 1-2,
return to the ice Friday night
against the University of Connecti
cut at Milford Ice Pavilion. Faceoff
is at 7:30.

Bresnahan proves worth
By Megan Keefe
Sports Writer

Another Bresnahan team
mate, sophomore guard and lead
ing scorer Chrissie Perkins, said
that she loves when the rookie is
on the court. “She plays with such
confidence for a freshman,” she
said.

Jessica Bresnahan, a fresh
man guard on the women’s bas
ketball team, has yet to decide on
a major. In fact, she has no idea
what she wants to do with her life.
But she does know one thing, and
anyone who watches her play can
see it, too. The Nashua, N.H.,
native knows how to play basket
ball.
“She’s not a flashy player,”
said teammate Kim McCullion,
who graduated from the same high
school as Bresnahan. “But she
makes her presence known on the
court because she always makes
the right decisions and comes up
with big plays,” she added.
But when Bresnahan arrived
McCullion explained that
at SHU, she never imagined that Bresnahan gained many of her
she would become an integral part qualities on the court at Nashua
of the team’s success. In fact, she High under the direction of Coach
didn’t expect to play much at all. John Fagula. “At Nashua, we
“I figured that because I was a were taught to worry about the
freshman, I wouldn’t get a lot of end result of the game. That is, to
playing time, but the first game of win, and not to worry about your
the season, coach threw me in and individual stats.”
I instantly felt comfortable out on
Bresnahan’s statistics in 18
the court,” she explained.

games this season reflect her im
portance to this year’s squad. A
solid, heads up player, she is aver
aging 6.2 ppg, has 36 steals, sec-,
ond on the team, shooting 80 per
cent from the foul line and is fourth
on the team in assists.
Head Coach Ed Swanson is
impressed with Bresnahan’s per
formance. He feels that she is an
aggressive but steady player who
knowsherroleontheteam. “When
she subs in, she helps us because
her style of play fits in with the
philosophy we have,” he said.
“That is, she plays great defense,
can bring up the ball if we need her
to and she can run. She adds a
spark to this team, not as a verbal
player, but as a player who gets
the job done physically.”
With a 13-5 record, the
women’s basketball team is en
joying the finest season in its his
tory, and Bresnahan is proud to be
a part of it. She is happy that she
followed McCullion to Sacred
Heart; Kim was a major factor in
herdecisiontocometoSHU. “My
parents knew that Kimmy would
take care of me here,” said
Bresnahan.

The Orlando media has »cently been warned by Anfemee
Pardaway that if they dohT leave Shaquille O’Neal alone, the Magic
will lose him to a bigger market team. It Seems that Shaq’s fengtime
girllriend is expecting, and the big
man doesn’tyyant to talk about it
■
t with members of the media. The
press wants to know how Shaquille
. Will handle the affair. Will he marry
- her or at least take care of the child?
;: ^ ^ Hardaway feels that O’Neal is
; bhing forced to make a decision to
leave Orlando and move on to L. A,
: or Now York, where moral values
are less tight Sure Shaq could go
play for the Knicks or the Lakers next year, but that still won’t
change his situation. Neither I, nor anyone else, can judge Shaq if he
fathers a child out of wedlock, k^hat l ean judge him for is the way
he handles the situation. The man will be a father in Bostoii, Detroit
: or New York at this timehext year. Itdoesn’t matter where he plays.
He will have a child to contend With in any city.
Everyone is to be held accountable for his actions. It doesn’t
matter if that person works on a school newspaper or plays in the
PBA. Shaq, you have to show the world that you can handle *
I adversity and do the right thing. Like it or not, you are a rote njodei l
i and thousands of young adults take notice of whUt you do.Tace the
-press like a man and take responsiblity for what you did. Shaquille
O’Neal has played the media and advertisers formillions of dollars.
He is the one who has created the media frenzy surrounding him.
fNow it is time for him to realize that he can’t aceept all of the
admiration without a little criticism.
The lesson Shaquille must team here is diat no matter what he
does the public is going to find out. It doesn’t matter where. Partying S
all ni^t in New York is the same as in Orlando. The consequences
are the same. Shaq has an image he wants to uphold. Is there any
*leffer way to maintain that image then lo live your life according to
it? Do what you believe is right Shaq, not what Madison Avenuf :
tells you is right. Show the World that ydu are responsible and be a
good father. Take a look at Magic Johnson. He acknowledged his ■
s mistakes and earned the respect of everyone. By admitting that he :
fhad made a mistake, he has helpqd the fight against AIDS along.
What kind of message is Hardaway giving tot the youth of
Amenca? He is saying it*idkay Id iu0 away from your problems.
: If you make a mistake, go to a place where you can hide from i|.
Don’t bother facing up to ydurmistakes. We have become a society
that refuses to face up to its mistakes.
If Shaq cares about Ms public image, he should own up to his
fesponsibilties. He ihd other atMetes must learn that just becahse
they can shoot a basketball or throw a football, they still have to live
their lives just like eveiyone else. Playing in the NBA doesn’t give
one the right to drive drunk. Hitting, a quarterback doesn’t make it
okay to punch someone’s: lights out in a bar.
Shaq is human. We must be understanding when he makes
human mistakes, but he must also realize that he is a human being
just like us.

Baseball team sets up
for spring trip
By Matt Fortney
Contributing Writer

The Sacred Heart Pioneer
baseball team will be making its
annual trip to Georgia from March
8 to 16 this spring. The varsity
team will spend nine days in Sa
vannah, Georgia practicing and
playing against top 1 teams.
“Georgia was the least ex
pensive choice that met the most
criteria,” according to Coach
Giaquinto. “We stay in one hotel
instead of traveling. It’s a good
meeting place for Division II teams
throughout the East, and it’s good
competition.”
At this year’s Savannah Invi
tational, Sacred Heart will play
Southwestern, St. Minnesota,
South Dakota State, and Queen’s
College as well as rivals
Armstrong State, Savannah State,

Adelphi and American Interna
tional College. Players are required
to come up with the necessary
$400.
“It gives the team an opportu
nity to start off in a nice, warm
climate,” said senior pitcher Walt
Kustra.
The success of the team this
season depends on the play of the
team’s talented seniors. Kustra,
and fellow senior pitchers Jamie
Romeo and Marc Fasano will play
major roles in the team’s pitching
rotation. Catcher Gregg Madigan,
infielder Bob Chase and outfielder
Chris Laime are three of the team’s
best hitters. Big numbers are ex
pected.
Kustra feels that his team has
a strong core, “This is the second
year together for a lot of players.
And with the addition of some key
players, we’ll be a lot better."

Conference record drops to
6-6 after pair of losses
By Joe Collett
Sports Editor

File photo of eager Kevin Vulin putting in two points for the Pioneers

Icemen suffer
defeat to Skidmore
By Kevin Carroll
Assistant Sports Editor

After coming off a strong 7-0
victory last week against Scranton,
the Pioneers men’s hockey team
headed to Saratoga Springs, NY
in hopes to improve their winning
percentage. Unfortunately, they
ran into a strong Skidmore team,
who had not lost at home in 24
games. The Pioneers dropped this
one 9-4.
The Pioneers had to face this
strong opponent without their scor
ing leader Aaron Foust (10 goals
and 4 assists) due to a tom liga
ment in his thumb. Foust will be
out for the rest of the season.
Both teams started off strong
as they plated to a 1-1 tie heading
toward the end of the first period.
Sacred Heart let its guard down
however, and Skidmore's Cory
Herrington slid one past Pioneer
goalie Bill Sawyer with eight
ticks left on the clock.
SHU didn’t appear to let that

bother them. They came back
strong in the opening minute of
the second, when Mike Silvestro
took a Chris Baker pass and
knocked it by Skidmore net
minder Mark Berube on a SHU
power play knotting the two teams
at 2-2.
“We started out playing hard,”
said Captain Jon Yackmack. “We*
just couldn’t seem to keep it go
ing.”
The tie wouldn’t last for long.
Not a minute later Skidmore
opened up its offense and scored
five goals in less than a eight
minute span. This put the Pio
neers in a hole fairly early in the
game and they would not be able
to scrape themselves out.
SHU was able to get one more
by the end of the period when
Silvestro put in his second power
play goal of the night, but by the
end of the second they would let
one more slip through and found
themselves on the bad end of a 94 game. Next on the agenda for
the men is a trip up to West Point.

Photo by Chris Nicholson

There were two more notches
chalked up in the loss column for
the men’s basketball team this
weekend. The Pioneers failed to
come up with victories against
UMass-Lowell and New Hamp
shire College.
Senior center and captain
Kevin Vulin felt that he and the
rest of his teammates played well
in the beginning of the New Hamp
shire game. “We really had it
together for the first 10 minutes,
but after that we seemed to fall
apart,” said Vulin.
The score at one point was
33-33. The Pioneers seemed to be
on a roll and then New Hampshire
incorporated a full court press that
SHU just couldn’t handle, which
led to a score at halftime of 46-35
in favor of New Hampshire.
The stats show a different
game than the 85-67 loss that the
Pioneers suffered to NHC. Sacred
Heart was shooting 56 percent
from the field, while NHC was
only shooting 45 percent. Re
bounding was another area that
the Pioneers dominated. The Pio
neers slapped down 34 rebounds,
while NHC only walked away with
29.

There was also one category
that the Pioneers dominated that
definitely didn’t help their cause
to win, and that was the turnovers.
SHU had 26 turnovers on the day.
Junior guard Joe Doyle knew
how the turnovers affected the
outcome of the game. “Turning
the ball over as many times as we
did was really a major factor in our
loss,” stated Doyle.
The Pioneers also failed to
come up with a win against
UMass-Lowell losing 88-80.
Lowell was tied for seventh in the
league. “We shouldn’t have lost
that game. Wedidn’tplay likewe
should have,” said Vulin.
Vulin threw up his usual num
bers and increased his stat sheet.
His now 20.6 points per game and
11 rebounds per game helped give
him player of the week honors for
the previous week.
Vul in’s level of play has been
welcomed and praised by his team
mates. “Vulin is one of the best
players in the conference right
now. He is a major factor in all of
our victories,” said Doyle.
The Pioneers have a 6-6 con
ference record. At this point,
making the tournament should be
the main concern. As long as they
are one of the top seven teams in
the league, the NECC tournament
will come calling.

